Background: The incidence and severity of Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) have increased over the past decade, especially among hospitalized patients. In this study, we determined the value of published criteria for severe CDI in predicting 3 month mortality, as well as the utility of fecal lactoferrin as a biomarker for severe CDI.
Introduction
Clostridium difficile (C. difficile) is an anaerobic bacterium that causes a toxin mediated inflammatory diarrhea. The incidence and severity of C. difficile infections (CDI) has been increasing over the past decades. CDI can range from a self-limited diarrheal episode to pseudomembranous colitis and death. The reported mortality rate attributable to CDI has been as high as 16 .7% in epidemic settings [1] [2] [3] . With innovative treatments such as fecal microbiota transplant and minimally invasive surgical intervention as potential options, the identification of patients at highest risk of poor outcome early in their clinical course is increasingly critical [4] [5] [6] [7] . Currently, there is no clinical scale at diagnosis that has been shown to predict a patient's mortality risk following CDI [8] [9] [10] [11] . The current CDI treatment guidelines based treated on defined clinical criteria as published by Zar, et al. [9, 12] , however, the validity of these criteria has not been established. Additionally, fecal biomarkers of inflammation, such as fecal lactoferrin, have been used inflammatory bowel disease to provide an objective assessment of the intestinal inflammatory burden and disease severity [13] [14] [15] [16] . Similarly, fecal lactoferrin may be a useful biomarker in predicting severity of intestinal inflammation in CDI [17] [18] [19] [20] . In this study, we evaluated the current clinical definition of severe CDI in a cohort of hospitalized patients for predicting 3 month mortality. We also determined the associated of lactoferrin with severe CDI.
Materials and Methods
As pilot study, we consented and enrolled a cohort of patients diagnosed with CDI (IRB #13607) during their hospitalization at a University-based tertiary care hospital (October 2008-April 2010). Patients were eligible if they were ≥ 18 years old, diagnosed with CDI during hospitalization with stool sample of adequate volume for analysis, and had no history of chronic diarrhea. The stool sample from CDI diagnoses was collected by clinical microbiology laboratory staff and frozen for analysis. Each associated patient was identified and evaluated by the research team and informed consent was obtained. Subjects were contacted via telephone and medical record was reviewed at 1 and 3 months after diagnosis to determine mortality. All cases of death underwent blinded reviewed by physician to determine cause of death based on detailed review of medical record. Fecal lactoferrin concentration was determined using IBD-SCAN (TechLab, Inc., Blacksburg, VA). Elevated level of fecal lactoferrin was defined as ≥ 7.25 µg/mL [16, 19] . A frozen fecal specimen from enrolled subjects on day of CDI diagnosis was shipped to TechLab, Inc., Blacksburg, VA for C. difficile isolation and PCR ribotyping [20] .
Severe CDI was defined using criteria shown in Table 1 [9, 12] . Values recorded for temperature and peripheral white blood cell count were the highest, while values for serum albumin were the lowest recorded within 24 hours of CDI diagnosis. We modified the published criteria so that treatment in intensive care unit (ICU) was defined as ICU care due to CDI (after CDI diagnosis with documentation of diarrhea, dehydration, hypovolemia, acute renal failure, or CDI sepsis in the medical record). Subjects with a score of ≥ 2 points were categorized as having severe CDI. SPSS (v. 20, Chicago, IL) was used for t-test and chi-squared analysis. Statistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.
Results
From October 2008-April 2010, 79 hospitalized subjects with CDI were consented and enrolled in this pilot study. Based on the criteria defined, over half of our cohort had severe CDI (n=41, 51.9%, Table 2 ). Subjects with severe CDI had more comorbidities than the subjects with non-severe CDI. Our cohort had a staggering 38% (n=30) 3 month mortality, with 10 of these deaths potentially related to CDI (Table 3) . Subjects with severe CDI had five-time risk of dying within 3 months (All-cause mortality Odds Ratio (OR) 5.66 (95% Confidence Interval (CI) 2.03-15.79), p=0.001; CDI-related mortality OR 5.06 (95% CI 1.02-25.19), p=0.049), compared to subjects with non-severe CDI. Although the average level of fecal lactoferrin for the cohort was significantly elevated (388.8 (sd 752.4) µg/mL), subjects with severe CDI had significantly higher levels of lactoferrin when compared to those with non-severe CDI (580.0 (sd 989.0) vs. 181.7 (sd 244.2) µg/mL, p=0.018). In this cohort, we could not, however, determine a direct association between lactoferrin and mortality (p=0.787) or ICU treatment (p=0.506). C. difficile was isolated from 19 (24%) of the stool specimen and ribotype 027 was the most prevalent strain isolated (n=7). There was no significant association found between strain of C. difficile isolated and severe CDI. In evaluating the validity of this definition of severe CDI, we found these criteria to have 76.6% sensitivity and 63.3% specificity for predicting 3 month mortality following CDI.
Discussion
We evaluated the applicability of a published severity scale in our pilot cohort of hospitalized patients diagnosed with CDI. We found that patients categorized as having severe CDI were older, had more co-morbidity, and were more likely to die within 3 month of the CDI diagnosis. Despite our small sample, we were able to show that subjects with severe CDI had significantly higher degree of intestinal inflammation, as measured by quantitative fecal lactoferrin. When combined with clinical judgment, quantitative fecal lactoferrin could be a useful clinical tool to identify at diagnosis patients who more likely to have a poor outcome and, therefore, may need more aggressive initial treatment.
Lactoferrin is a protein that is released from neutrophils and epithelial cells undergoing apoptosis. Lactoferrin has been shown to be a stable and accurate biomarker of leukocyte degranulation seen in intestinal inflammation [16] [17] 21, 22] . Fecal lactoferrin has been used a measure of disease severity in inflammatory bowel disease [4] [5] [6] [7] . There have also been published reports demonstrating a correlation with fecal lactoferrin and severe CDI [17] [18] [19] [20] . However, there is no consensus as to how best to define severe CDI. In this study, we used the criteria in the current CDI treatment guidelines to define severe CDI [9, 12] . However, these criteria did not optimize sensitivity (76.6%) or specificity (63.3%) for predicting mortality in our cohort. Therefore, further studies are needed to define a set of clinical factors with improved ability for classifying and predicting poor outcome for patients diagnosed with CDI during a hospitalization.
A limitation of our study is also our small cohort. This report represents a pilot study for which we will enroll a cohort of 350 subjects over 2 years. We will apply similar analysis to determine significant differences between subjects with poor outcomes from CDI and illuminate important factors at diagnosis. The goal of the on-going study is to develop a tool that provides clinicians with early identification of patients at highest risk for poor outcome following CDI.
Summary
There is no objective measure to predict which patients will have poor outcome following hospitalization with Clostridium difficile infection (CDI). Using established criteria for severe CDI in a pilot study, we show that patients with severe CDI have higher quantitative fecal lactoferrin. Quantitative lactoferrin could be a biomarker for severe CDI and should be evaluated as a potential objective predictor of poor outcome in hospitalized patients.
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